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Date: May 20, 2022 - correction

Correction: The correct email address for the internet survey is: internetsurvey@srnpdx.org
SRN INTERNET SURVEY- If you want fiber internet, kindly send your name, email, and street address to –
internet internetsurvey@srnpdx.org

SRN Annual General Meeting, April 28 2022
SRN held its annual spring meeting on April 28 via Zoom, hosted by Alex Rose. Following a brief SRN business
meeting, there were two presentations: Wildfire Hazard Reduction and Broadband Internet Access.
Business Meeting
SRN President Suzanne Perra conducted the business meeting. She said that Emily Bennett and Shea Lavalier
are stepping off the SRN Board due to work reassignment. Local resident Tracey Larvenz volunteered to serve
on the Board and was elected by a show of hands.
Suzanne reported on several recent and upcoming SRN activities. She said that our recent SOLVE clean-up was
a success. Forty volunteers collected over 1,500 pounds of trash from our roadsides. The effort was once again
coordinated with Forest Park Neighborhood Assn. After a two-year hiatus, our Summer Gathering will happen on
August 6 at the Plumper Pumpkin Patch. To make up for the loss of donations from canceled Gatherings, we
raised $2760 during the ”Love SRN” campaign in February. Suzanne also discussed the 2021 Treasurer’s Report
prepared by Rachael Brake, SRN Treasurer.
Alex Rose gave an update on activities by other community partners, the Skyline Grange and the Neighborhood
Emergency Team.
Wildfire Hazard Reduction / Firewise Community
The next presentation was from Kim Kosmas, Portland Fire &Rescue, and Trace Richard, Tualatin Valley Fire &
Rescue. Kim is the Public Education Office Manager & Firewise Program Manager for PF&R, and Trace is a
Deputy Fire Marshal for TVF&R
>Click here to download their presentation: Reducing Risk of Wildfire (PDF, 12 MB).
Additional information is available online:
PF&R: Reducing the Risk of Wildfire
TVF&R: Search for “wildfire” to see a list of info resources
WMSWCD list of fire resistant plants
Auto closing vent screens (suggested by a meeting participant)
Broadband Access
Sara Ali, Multnomah County’s Digital Access Coordinator, spoke about the county’s efforts to expand affordable
broadband internet to rural areas of the county.
Additional online information:
State of Oregon Broadband Office
Your Voice Communications Technology
Following are a few paragraphs on the topics that are brief summaries of the presentations
and the meeting was recorded and available for viewing in it's entirety at: https://www.srnpdx.org/spring-meeting2022.html
SRN INTERNET SURVEY- If you want fiber internet, kindly send your name, email, and street address to –
internet internetsurvey@srnpdx.org
DIGITAL ACCESS COORDINATOR FOR MULTNOMAH COUNTY, Sara, Ali spoke about the steps the county
is taking to speed up internet access. SRN is working closely with Sara to achieve greater internet access for all
our community members We recognize that high-speed internet access is NOT discretionary but necessary for
EVERYONE and EVERY HOUSEHOLD. You are welcome to contact Sara Ali, Multnomah County Department of
County Assets (DCA, (503) 988-7351, sara.ali@multco.us
FIREWISE – Contact Rachael Brake at rcmbrake@hotmail.com or 503-201-6740.
On behalf of Firewise, speakers Kim Kosmas – Public Education Office Manager and Firewise Program
Manager with Portland Fire & Rescue and Trace Richard - Deputy Fire Marshal for Tualatin Valley Fire &
Rescue spoke about what each one of us can do to “harden” our homes and properties to guard against the
devastation of wildfires – a clear and present danger in our wooded areas. Concerned residents joined together
to form local Firewise communities to be part of Firewise Communities/USA - a nationally recognized program
designed to be an effective management approach to reducing wildfire risk while maintaining wildland living
aesthetics. You are encouraged to join us to see what’s going on and how you can prepare.
SKYLINE GRANGE - Contact us at SkylineGrange894@msn.com
The Grange is planning screening a series of films highlighting the cultures of faraway, fascinating places. Stay
tuned for the next film! The Capital Fundraising Campaign has raised $212,000 of its $275,000 goal thanks to a
grant from American Rescue Plan and generous local donors.
NET TEAM – Contact Rachael Brake at skylineridgenet@gmail.com or 503-201-6740.
SRN generously donated the funds for NET’S first storage container for one of three staging areas planned for
operations in a disaster. This installation provides a huge asset for the community, and the NET team
immediately began stocking it with emergency, first-aid supplies. Skyline Ridge NET meets at 7pm on the first
Tuesday of the month, and all are welcome to attend and learn more about NET.
ECOLOGY AND CLASSROOMS OUTDOORS - Contact Sarah Woods – Acting Executive Director at
Sarah@ecologyoutdoors.org – VOLUNTEERS WELCOMED!
ECO Creates ecology programs in outdoor settings as well as in classrooms providing urban young people the
opportunity to experience nature first-hand. ECO secured a spectacular donation of a 77-acre forested property
just 30 minutes from downtown Portland. This land will be transformed into an experiential education destination
and community resource.
NORTHWEST TRAIL ALLIANCE/ROCKY POINT – Contact Bob Lessard, Executive Director at Bobl@nwtrail.org. Please let us know if there is anything we can do for you, and feel free to also reach out to us at
https://nw-trail.org and info@nw-trail.org.
NWTA leases the Weyerhaeuser property on Rocky Point road. The Alliance builds and maintains mountain bike
trails for the enjoyment of its membership and has coordinated with Weyerhaeuser to replace the trails lost to
logging – approximately 5 miles per year.

SKYLINE GRANGE #894
https://skylinegrange894.org/
TRAVEL TO MYKONOS, GREECE at Skyline Grange
Our first travel movie was well received (as was the caramel
popcorn). So, join us for a showing of the second movie in our
Travel Movie Series for a trip to Greece. We choose this movie
because we all need a little lightheartedness in our lives at this
time.
What:
Showing of “Shirley Valentine”
When:
Friday, June 10, 2022
Time:
Doors open at 6 p.m. Movie begins at 6:30 p.m.
Details:
This comedy-romance-drama movie will take
you from a drab life in Liverpool to Greece.
Shirley (Pauline Collins) is a middle-aged Liverpool housewife, who
finds herself talking to the wall while she prepares her husband's
chip'n'egg, wondering what happened to her life. But when her best friend wins an all-expenses-paid vacation to Greece for two,
she leaves a note for her husband “Gone to Greece, back in 2 weeks.” Off Shirley goes to beautiful Mykonos where people are
full of life, including Costas, a local Greek man. She realizes that there is more to life than the dull, mundane existence she leads
back home in Liverpool. Rated R (contains some mild nudity & non-explicit sex scene). Filmed in Liverpool and Mykonos,
Greece. English. 108 minutes.

LANDSCAPE WORK PARTY
When:
Saturday, June 11
Time:
9 a.m. – 1:30 p.m.
Details:
This work party addresses the damage from the April snowstorm, clearing brush basic spring weeding,
weedwacking, mowing, and clean-up. Lots of tasks to choose from, even some inside tasks. All are welcome to help. Dress for
the weather and bring tools. We will take a well needed lunch break which is guaranteed to satisfy and to provide plenty of
bantering and stimulating conversation. Though not required, rsvp to skylinegrange894@msn.com so we can plan lunch
attendance.

FIREWISE ICE CREAM SOCIAL
The Grange will be hosting a Firewise education/outreach event along with an ice cream social. And if weather
permits, croquet, badminton, and cornhole areas will be set up.
When:
Time:
Details:

Saturday, June 11
2 – 3:30 p.m.

Meet fire department personnel,
Learn about having your property assessed by your local fire department to receive
recommendations on how to make your home more defensible against wildfires,
Pick up information about evacuation protocols, when to evacuate, and preparing for evacuation,
Pick up literature about pet and large animal preparedness, how to make a family plan, how to reduce your
risks.

HIGHLY CONTAGIOUS AVIAN INFLUENZA CASES IN OREGON

H5N1 virus has been recently detected in a number of wild birds (Canada geese, osprey & red-tailed hawk) in
Oregon and in backyard poultry in Linn County, causing parts of Linn County to be quarantined. This flu can be
catastrophic to commercial bird populations, wild birds and domesticated backyard birds.
Oregon Dept. of Fish & Wildlife (OCFW) recommends:
1.
2.
3.
4.

avoiding dead or sick birds,
being extra-vigilant and use safety measures when handling domesticated backyard birds,
handling properly and cooking poultry so internal temperature reaches 165 degrees,
not touching or collecting dead birds, but rather contact ODFW by calling 866-968-2600 or emailing
to Wildlife.Health@odfw.oregon.gov.

Also, Oregon’s wildlife rehab centers are not accepting sick ducks or geese at this time to protect their other
patients.
(Source: OPB, The Oregonian)

Don't kidnap young wildlife: leave wildlife wild
SALEM, Ore.— Young wildlife are rarely orphaned, so leave them where you find them. The advice you are
likely to hear if you bring a young wild animal home is "put it back," and you might get a warning or citation from
Oregon State Police, too.
Because of the damage it can do to both wildlife and people, removing an animal from the wild is illegal under
Oregon wildlife laws. (ORS 497.308 – No person shall remove from its natural habitat or acquire and hold in
captivity any live wildlife in violation of the wildlife laws.)
Unfortunately, every year around this time, ODFW offices, licensed wildlife rehabilitators, and even Oregon State
Police are flooded with calls from people who picked up a deer fawn, elk calf, fledgling bird learning to fly, or
other young animal they assumed was orphaned because it was alone. When removed from the wild, the animal
misses the chance to learn where to seek cover, what to eat and how to escape from predators and other
dangers.
Here's how to help instead:
Keep pets and other domestic animals away to help wildlife this time of year. Pets will stress wildlife,
especially if there are young wildlife or fledgling birds in your yard. Keep dogs on a leash when recreating
outside.
If you are certain an animal is orphaned because you saw its parent die, or you see an animal that is
injured, please call ODFW, a licensed wildlife rehabilitator, or OSP for advice.
Deer and Elk
Oregon's deer and elk give birth from May through July. It's natural for mother animals to leave their young alone
and hidden for extended periods of time while they go off to feed, so never assume a young animal is orphaned
when you see it alone. The mother will return when it's safe to do so—when people, pets or predators aren't
around. Deer and elk see dogs as a threat to their young so may act aggressively in response to disturbance
from a dog.
Marine Mammals
The advice to leave animals in the wild applies to all wildlife—including adult and young marine mammals that
are commonly seen alone resting on rocks or the beach in spring and summer. Beachgoers should stay away
from resting seals and sea lions and keep dogs away from these animals as well. Marine mammal strandings
should be reported to OSP's hotline at 1-800-452-7888.
Birds
Some baby birds, called fledglings, may become separated from their parents as they learn to fly. These are
sometimes mistaken as abandoned birds. Unless obviously injured, fledglings should be left where they are or
lifted carefully back into the nest or onto a branch to avoid predators, so they have the best chance at survival.
Ducklings and goslings frequently become separated from their mothers due to disturbance from humans or
predators. If you spot young waterfowl without a mother, please leave them alone and leave the area so the
mother can return.
With the recent detections of highly pathogenic avian influenza (HPAI) in Oregon, it is more important than ever
to avoid close contact with waterfowl (ducks and geese) this spring and summer. Do not feed ducks and geese.
Feeding congregates susceptible birds and enables the disease to spread between birds more easily. Also, note
that Oregon's wildlife rehabilitators are not currently accepting sick ducks and geese to protect other avian
patients and education birds in their care.
For more information on young wildlife visit https://www.dfw.state.or.us/resources/viewing/FAQs.asp
###
Contact:
beth.s.quillian@odfw.oregon.gov

Forest Park Wildfire Risk Reduction Project
The Forest Park Wildfire Risk Reduction Project is made possible
through a grant from the Federal Emergency Management Agency
(FEMA), which was awarded to Portland Fire & Rescue (PF&R),
Portland Parks & Recreation (PP&R), and the Forest Park
Conservancy (FPC).
This funding was made available through FEMA to mitigate the
impact of wildfire and provide fire risk prevention in Multnomah
County.
Vegetation management will take place within a 500-acre project
area in Forest Park. Work will include invasive species removal, ladder fuel reduction, and selective pruning to
reduce fire risk.
Additionally, PF&R, PP&R, and FPC are reaching out to residents in the neighborhoods adjacent to Forest Park
to provide expert guidance on what people can do to reduce fire risk on their own property.
Community members living and working near Forest Park are within what is called the "wildland-urban interface."
The steep slopes, coupled with prolonged drought, progressing climate change, and the buildup of fuels,
especially from invasive plants like blackberry and ivy, have created conditions conducive to a devastating
wildfire.
Resources for Neighbors:
Wildland-Urban Interface Home Assessment: This program is designed to enable residents to achieve a high
level of protection against a wildland-urban interface (WUI) fire. Although other efforts are underway to reduce
the risk of wildfire in Forest Park, doing your part to create a defensible space around your home provides
additional protection for you and the park. In coordination with Portland Fire & Rescue, assessments are
conducted upon the resident’s request.
Firewise USA®: The national Firewise USA® recognition program provides a collaborative framework to help
neighbors in a geographic area get organized, find direction, and take action to increase the ignition resistance of
their homes and community and reduce wildfire risks at the local level.
Canopy Weed Program: The Canopy Weed Program is an ongoing shared effort between Forest Park
Conservancy and West Multnomah Soil & Water Conservation District. As part of this program, FPC coordinates
closely with Portland Parks & Recreation and Portland Fire & Rescue to identify priority target areas that support
ongoing wildfire risk reduction efforts happening in Forest Park. FPC-organized crews can assist you in removing
non-native, hazardous flammable fuels such as ivy from your property - for free.
Please visit forestparkconservancy.org/fire for more information.

roads: https://multco.us/roads; landuse: https://multco.us/landuse

Multnomah County Planning Commission seeks new member
Date: May 16, 2022
Contact: Senior Planner Kevin Cook
503-988-0188
kevin.c.cook@multco.us
Multnomah County’s Land Use Planning Division is looking for a Multnomah County resident to serve as a
volunteer member on the county’s Planning Commission.
The Multnomah County Planning Commission addresses rural land use planning issues to meet state planning
requirements and policies set forth by the Multnomah County Board of Commissioners.
The Planning Commission makes recommendations to the board for adoption, revision or repeal of the
Comprehensive Plan, zoning code and other regulatory ordinances.
The Planning Commission typically meets on the first Monday of every month (except for holidays and the month
of August) starting at 6:30 p.m. Most meetings take place either virtually or at the Multnomah Building, 501 SE
Hawthorne Blvd., in Portland. The commission consists of nine members who serve four-year terms and are
appointed by the Multnomah County Board of Commissioners.
Applications are due by noon on Tuesday June 7, 2022. You can fill out an online application or request one via
US mail by calling 503-988-0168 or emailing kevin.c.cook@multco.us
Applications may be submitted online or by mail.
For more information, please visit the Planning Commission’s webpage
(https://multco.us/landuse/planning-commission) or Multnomah County’s Land Use Planning website.
Sarah Hurwitz
Multnomah County Communications Office
Transportation Public Information Officer
cell: 971-500-3311

MULTNOMAH COUNTY LAND USE NEWS
Multnomah County Land Use & Transportation Program
1600 SE 190TH Ave., Portland, OR 97233
Phone 503-988-3043. Fax 503-988-3389. http://web.multco.us/land-use-planning
LAND USE DIVISION OPERATIONS DURING PANDEMIC
Multnomah County Land Use offices are open by appointment only. Appointments are available on Tuesdays
and Wednesdays, from 9am to 12pm and 1pm to 4pm. To make an appointment, call 503-988-3043 or
visit land.use.planning@multco.us.
14-DAY OPPORTUNITY TO COMMENT: 14635 NW GERMANTOWN RD.
CASE #:
T2-2022-15542
LOCATION:
14635 NW Germantown Rd.
BASE ZONE: Commercial Forest Use-2 (CFU-2)
OVERLAYS: Significant Environmental Concern for wildlife habitat and streams (SEC-h & SEC-s)
and Geologic Hazards (GH)
PROPOSAL
The applicant is applying for Accessory Use Determination, SEC-h, & SEC-s permits,
and Adjustment to the Forest Practices Setbacks (for dwelling addition). The
requests address an existing barn, shed, and a new addition to the existing dwelling.
No development is proposed within the GH overlay.
COMMENT PERIOD:
Written comments will be accepted, if received by 4 pm on Wednesday, June 1,
2022. Comments should be directed toward approval criteria applicable to the request.
DETAILS:
Go to T2-2022-15542 OTC 05182022.pdf (multco-web7-psh-files-usw2.s3-uswest-2.amazonaws.com)

BACKYARD BURN SEASON BEGINS 3/1 - CALL BEFORE YOU BURN 503-259-1789
Residential “backyard” outdoor burning is limited to approved burn days and hours during the spring (March 1June 15) and fall (October 1- December 15). This allows for limited outdoor burning of yard debris, leaves and
tree trimmings in accordance with DEQ Rules and ODF rules.
a. Check the TVF&R Outdoor Burning Map at Tualatin Valley Fire & Rescue Burn Restrictions (arcgis.com) to
see if your address is allowed residential backyard debris burning.
b. Next, if burning is allowed in your area, find out whether it is an approved burn day by calling TVF&R’s Burn
Message at 503-259-1789. Call before you burn!
And don't forget those weed wrenches are available for loan from SRN.
Borrow a tool to eliminate Scotch broom, holly and other woody shrubs, sapling trees easily. SRN will lend 3
sizes of Weed Wrench. Contact Sen 503.621.3331 for large and medium size (Skyline near mile marker 15).
Contact Laura 503.407.7175 for small size (McNamee Rd.).
Advertisement
Advertise in the Newsline
We welcome classified ads from individuals, families, and home-based businesses within the SRN boundaries.
Ads are limited to 50 words, and be sure to include your contact information. Send them
to newsline@srnpdx.org and indicate how many times you want your ad to run.
Prices for Newsline ads are as follows:
Families & individuals: First issue is free, then $5 for each additional repeat of the same ad.
Home-based businesses: $7.50 per Newsline issue
Please pay for your ad in advance by either mailing a check payable to SRN to our Treasurer Rachael Brake,
14109 NW Rock Creek Rd., Portland 97231, or via the Venmo phone app to rcmbrake@hotmail.com. Be sure to
indicate which Newsline ad you are paying for.

Skyline Ridge Neighbors, Inc Website
https://www.srnpdx.org/
About Skyline Ridge Neighbors
SRN is a neighborhood association serving much of unincorporated northwest Multnomah County and some adjacent areas within the city of Portland.
( https://www.srnpdx.org/boundary-map.html) SRN is registered as a neighborhood association within Multnomah County, registered as a non-profit public benefit
corporation with the State of Oregon and approved as a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization under the IRS Code. SRN is operated by volunteers and with donated
funds entirely.
If you would like to donate to SRN in support of its activities, such as this free Newsline service and the publication of its quarterly Skyline Ridge Runner, send your
donation to “Skyline Ridge Neighbors”, c/o Rachael Brake, 14109 NW Rock Creek Rd, Portland OR 97231. Contributions are tax deductible to the extent allowed by
law.
About the Newsline
Skyline Rural Watch Newsline is a part of Skyline Ridge Neighbors (SRN) and has been produced since June 1994 as a means to communicate neighborhood
information. The Newsline is produced by Laurel Erhardt (editor).
The Newsline depends on you as a source of accurate information about local crimes, upcoming events, and other news pertinent to the area. If you have
information you would like considered for the Newsline, you may do so by e-mailing the information to newsline@srnpdx.org, or leaving a message at (503) 6213501.
You can subscribe to the Newsline at SRNPDX.org Get the Newsline tab.
About the Ridge Runner
The Skyline Ridge Runner is a free quarterly publication mailed to approximately 1400 households in rural northwestern Multnomah County, Oregon. A color version
is also distributed via email subscription and is posted on website srnpdx.org website. It is published by Skyline Ridge Neighbors (SRN), an all-volunteer nonprofit
neighborhood association, as a public service to provide news and information to residents.
If you have any ads, calendar listings, news items, stories, letters, photos, etc. that you would like to submit for publication, please email them
to ridgerunner@srnpdx.org. Or call Miles at (503-621-9867) to let him know you're going to send something for the Ridge Runner. Please note that the Ridge
Runner may not reach mailboxes until the middle of the month of publication (April, July, October, January) Deadlines for all ad submissions are the 15th of March,
June, September and December.
Calendar
Skyline Ridge Neighbor, Inc Regular Board Meeting: The SRN board meetings are routinely held the 2nd Thursday of the month at 6:30 pm by Zoom. All are
welcome to attend. For Zoom login information please reply to this email.
Find the community calendar here: http://www.srnpdx.org/calendar.html
Resource Directory
As a service to neighbors, SRN publishes a listing of local government agencies and businesses in the Skyline Resource Directory. Follow the links in this section
to view its contents and learn how to add a business or agency listing. Listing of organizations and businesses herein does not imply any endorsement of SRN nor
does it imply a lack of endorsement for similar organizations or businesses not included.
Community Links
Skyline Ridge Neighborhood Emergency Team (NET): SkylineRidgeNET@gmail.com
Skyline Grange: https://skylinegrange894.org/
Forest Park Conservancy: http://www.forestparkconservancy.org/
Linnton Community Center: http://www.linntoncommunitycenter.org/
Linnton Neighborhood Association: http://linntonna.org/
West Multnomah County Soil and Water Conservation District: http://wmswcd.org/
Skyline School: http://www.pps.k12.or.us/schools/skyline/
Skyline School PTA: https://skylineschoolpta.com/
Lincoln High School: http://www.pps.k12.or.us/schools/lincoln/
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